
 

The ‘CFR  30th  Anniversary ’- by Tom Chatterley   (report below) 

Cumberland Fell Runners 

Newsletter- WINTER 2016-17 

Welcome to the first newsletter of 2017. There is plenty to read and think about in this issue. 

Thank you to all contributors.  

You can find more about our club on our website  www.c-f-r.org.uk , Facebook & Twitter.  

In this issue. 

Did you know ? –LOST on BLACKCOMBE .Photo Quiz –Jim Fairey 

Club Meeting news-Jenny Chatterley  Winter League Winners –Jane Mottram 

Next Championship Races Book Club –Paul Johnson 

Club Kit- Ryan Crellin  Juniors News 

Club Runs  WANTED! –Volunteers 

CFR 30th Anniversary –Jane Mottram  Wasdale Wombling- Lindsay Buck 

CFR at 30- Barry Johnson Race Reports Blake,-Crummock, Jarret’s 

Jaunt, Carrock, Long Mynd.. 

Feature Race - Eskdale Elevation – David Jones  Other News. 

 

View from Latrigg –by Sandra Mason 

 

http://www.c-f-r.org.uk/


           Did You Know!— LOST on BLACK COMBE  !!! 
Several members went walkabout on the Black Combe fell race ! Not surprising as the mist was down 

to the bottom of the fell! 

Interesting screen shot from Strava of the flybys 

from our club... no naming and shaming here though! 

And... a faithful CFR dog also found himself lost and 

was rescued by another brave CFR dog! 

And ... someone lost/forgot their dibber! 

And... Two club members lost their car after 

navigating the course perfectly! 

And...someone lost the contents of their stomach on 

the way home! 

Claire and Jennie --‘You did what !!’ 

Some of the members home safe . Are the others still out there or hiding in shame? 



Club Meeting Summary Tuesday 14th March –by Jennie 
Chatterley, Club Secretary 

 

Nick Moore- Chair 

Kate Beaty- Treasurer 

Jennie Chatterley- Secretary 

Paul Jennings- Membership and website 

Andy Bradley- Statistician 

Dot Patton- Newsletter 

Jane Mottram- Press officer 

 
*Ryan Crellin has sourced technical tshirts and vests for racing. The colour and stripe will be identical to current vests. The prices 
will be subsidised by the club for an initial purchase. £15 each. Watch this space for ordering soon. 

*With welcome new members coming along on a Tuesday night, we need to be clear everyone carries advisory kit for safety and 
the run does not have a leader; we are a group going for a run. Individuals take their own responsibility but we look out for each 
other of course! The website and FB page will be updated with the extra info. 
*The next year's winter league races were decided along with having a presentation at a pie night. 

*Navigation sessions will be costed by Jennie Chatterley before we look to our own members. 

*The FB members' only page will soon be updated to include paid up members for 2017 only as this is part of membership and 
may contain personal discussion/details not for all to view. 

The open FB page will be updated as an insight to the club's activities and news for anyone to view. 

*Chris Knowles stores all kit at the moment and Dot Patton has offered to make an inventory. We need to buy a couple of 
tables. A small white table has gone missing. Anyone? 

*We welcome 9 new members and have 90 joined for 2017. Paul Jennings will email Sportident link to the committee for an 
update of current members. 

*We discussed adding a couple of extra short races for super vet runners who would like to complete 6 races. 

Next meeting 16th May 

Swan Inn, Cockermouth , 8.00 (after club run on Sale Fell)  

All welcome 

DONT FORGET- next championship races  
Coledale Horseshoe (med) –Sat 8th April –entries to Chris Knowles asap. 

Eskdale Elevation (long) –Sat 6th May.(not Wednesday as on the CFR card) 

Buttermere Sailbeck (med) – Sat 20th May 

Latterbarrow Loop(short) –Wed 24th May 

Duddon (long)-  Sat 3rd June  

Langstrath (short) –Wed 21st June 

 

Everyone who completes 6 Championship races receives a prize at Presentation evening.! 

         Support your club! 

                       See your name rise up the league tables! 

                                         Follow the championship commentary on Facebook!. 

                                                      Receive a prize! 

Also plenty of other local races in the FRA calendar book and website to enjoy. 

Charlotte Akam               Matthew Aleixo  
Colin Burgess                   Tamsin Cass   
Jenny Jennings                 Ryan Hutchinson  
Peter Mcavoy                   Andy Ross          
 Rosie Watson                   
Official welcome to Hannah & Jen Bradley -
completing the full Bradley family as CFR  competing 
members. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/jennie.chatterley
https://www.facebook.com/dot.patton.7
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009485571219


                                             CLUB KIT –Ryan Crellin. 

New CFR Vests and Technical T-Shirts are now available. 

We have decided as a club to go with a new supplier and manage our own stock to improve the reliability of 
supply. As part of this we have updated them (slightly) to include the club logo and now the stripe will only 
go one way. Breaking with what has turned out to be a long standing tradition! 

Mens, women's and youth sizes are available and the club (adult and junior sections) have agreed to 
subsidise the new vests and technical t-shirts for the time being. So the vests will cost £15 rather than the 
current £20, Technical T-Shirts will cost the same as the vests £15. Absolute bargain. 

Orders in the future will be placed when we meet the minimum order level, 10+, but it gets cheaper 26+. So 
if you even possibly think you would like one it would be best to order now, whilst we are placing a big order 
and subsiding! 

The plan is to place an order in a few weeks time, so I'm taking orders and money between now and then. 
Can you please place your order by emailing me, ryancrellin@gmail.com  or see me on Tuesday nights? 
Will organise money collection once orders are collected. 

I have a mens medium vest size and large t-shirt if people want to judge the sizes or just have a feel of the 
material. But I find they are true to my normal clothes size, unlike the old Ronhill vests which measured 
small. We will also be keeping a small stock so may have opportunity to swap sizes, if you find it to be 
incorrect. 

The below link should have the design of the vest and the t-shirt for people to view, as well as the sizing 
chart. 

https://www.dropbox.com/…/xq6mya…/AADf4VHrZV4I-KYA1CG2mh6Na… 

Thank you. 

         
 

Vests and T-Shirts 

Shared with Dropbox 

DROPBOX.COM 

 

 

 

Also available to order from Jennie 

Chatterley Club Leisure wear. 

Ladies and Mens Fleece, Hoodie, T 

shirts and Buff All royal blue with 

CFR logo .  

 

 
 

mailto:ryancrellin@gmail.com
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xq6myachgxnihyf/AADf4VHrZV4I-KYA1CG2mh6Na?dl=0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dropbox.com%2Fsh%2Fxq6myachgxnihyf%2FAADf4VHrZV4I-KYA1CG2mh6Na%3Fdl%3D0&h=ATMJlV6s2TXWyupmd8WkSXWmhyU9F4NPWSP3bOiYfZ-2Ad7jb5OeUZnJYJT4dYvjbQg1Dav2LPTg2jj0KdDBzt45pVRFwVXAG50JQoL4giwwQmM6P-Pi-OdwzrtRKCY6Wx0&enc=AZMYn_dY3ufWDcq6Ly-SImh8fR1X1cQkn8omacUo_x2w75plwvLSmmPpbvCL5mzjI2AHEGoQ_KDnn-0JVrMteByc2vB-hLCVszWYJYQDKX79qj4Kf-zE_O7wTnCEK_-D8gLRoqyX8FLAAIsZJWbD1fkeNbwVgfh5fTEl_AMxuzmtIUHUkt3OmBVQicMlQqVsBtE&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dropbox.com%2Fsh%2Fxq6myachgxnihyf%2FAADf4VHrZV4I-KYA1CG2mh6Na%3Fdl%3D0&h=ATMJlV6s2TXWyupmd8WkSXWmhyU9F4NPWSP3bOiYfZ-2Ad7jb5OeUZnJYJT4dYvjbQg1Dav2LPTg2jj0KdDBzt45pVRFwVXAG50JQoL4giwwQmM6P-Pi-OdwzrtRKCY6Wx0&enc=AZMYn_dY3ufWDcq6Ly-SImh8fR1X1cQkn8omacUo_x2w75plwvLSmmPpbvCL5mzjI2AHEGoQ_KDnn-0JVrMteByc2vB-hLCVszWYJYQDKX79qj4Kf-zE_O7wTnCEK_-D8gLRoqyX8FLAAIsZJWbD1fkeNbwVgfh5fTEl_AMxuzmtIUHUkt3OmBVQicMlQqVsBtE&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dropbox.com%2Fsh%2Fxq6myachgxnihyf%2FAADf4VHrZV4I-KYA1CG2mh6Na%3Fdl%3D0&h=ATMfJy0b73-Fm7YrS3j7RddeDuIWd_8NTk21wvakSJFz_5KCNYmA0iZ42oZHFVpCIzDT925OLymMhDab7YSIH3l9veU24h6AdXy17P-a7BvDdAUJNhquNBsOYux60CfP22E&enc=AZOqa--DIbzYkOjfblJxqlr9KLcEUv5rjjN9D1LAS3e-sVuyIibJDxrbzFOFZWfFjY5M9BS0sC489fm2z8bFZq5UEEs7sfiBVyOtUYC3wnHS4QwRML4EIS0_lnTrJfa8OjsrhzGqOLpFz2JRN9Rn6vduDjzuYHea6O2O-lPxz-RB6mk1zsX7QuwxxvWCK9Sr30E&s=1


Club Runs-Tuesday Evening 6.30 various venues. --Now in Daylight!  

 

Tuesday Evening Club runs continue to be very well supported –often up to 22 

members attending. See website for venues. www.c-f-r.org.uk   

 

                                                                            Great Bourne  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ard Crag  
 
Other Training 

 
Sam Ayres of ‘Bodyfit ‘  provides running, Metafit  and core stability classes for all abilities - All details here: 

www.bodyfitpersonaltraining.co.uk  

Or As Anita Barker suggests - 
Science says that  taking a hot bath burns the 
same amount of calories as going for a run.  

 

Pity it doesn’t make you faster as well.  

 

 

 

                         CFR 30th Anniversary Supper-   Jane Mottram  

80 people turned out on Feb5th to help celebrate CFR 30th anniversary at Whitehaven Golf 

Club. 

There was a spectrum of people from original to new members who were treated to a variety of 

speakers. Barry Johnson and Harry Jarrett talked about the history of the club and founder 

members. Peter Crompton and Andy Bradley reminisced on the nineties and their trips away 

with the club .Paul Johnson’s talk brought us right up to date with current activities. Colin 

Dulson spoke for Joss Naylor, club President, who was in Spain, sending best wishes to all and 

for the club’s future. 

There was a great display of old photos and memorabilia and a great time was had by all! 

http://www.c-f-r.org.uk/
http://www.bodyfitpersonaltraining.co.uk/


A selection of photos by Tom Chatterley. 

 

 

 

 



                    Collating the History of CFR- Paul Jennings 
  
At the anniversary dinner Barry Johnson suggested that someone should write up the history of CFR – and 
many of us have said ‘what a good idea...someone should do it!’ However, since it is such a big task, with 
so much to write about, I think it is too daunting for any of us. Therefore I have suggested on Facebook 
that we each pick a topic and write a page or more on that to get things started. Where we progress from 
there is still up for discussion, but I think it is important to at least capture the information – we can worry 
about editing it, publishing it (wiki/website/book/serialised in the newsletter etc...) at a later date. I don’t 
see this being a quick process and could take well over a year before everything is written down – so don’t 
feel that there is any imminent deadline to this! 
  
I am happy to co-ordinate, so can you email me with offers to write up a section. Some sections may be 
best split between two or more people to cover different periods of our history (e.g. Presentation nights in 
the 1990s, 2000s and 2010s ) 
  
Potential topics (including offers already received); 
  
Club Formation (Barry) 
Club Runs  - Tuesdays nights (Me) 
Club Runs - Other social runs/one offs 
Club organised races - Regular races / our 2 FRA relays / one off races (I’ll write about the 2009 FRA Relay, 
Darren Holloway & Latterbarrow loop) 
Social events 
Racing abroad – World masters 
Other Races of note - outstanding performances / other anecdotes 
Club Championships 
CFR in the English (& British) Championships 
CFR in the Lakeland Classics (Paul Johnson) 
Long distance achievements (Barry Johnson) 
  
I’ve got electronic copies of newsletters going back to December 2008, I know of other members with 
paper copies going back much further if anyone needs some reference material. I’ve also got a lot of other 
old website files including past championship results and club race results. 
  
Paul Jennings 

 

CFR at 30 –By Barry Johnson  

 
I was delighted to be asked to say a few words at the 30

th
 

anniversary dinner of CFR. Thank you to everyone 

involved – it was a great opportunity to meet, reminisce 

and look forward to the continuation of a great fell 

running club. 

 

In this article I am going to try to avoid mentioning actual 

names. There have been so many great achievements over 

the years it would be unfair to miss anyone out; so many 

have been part of the lifeblood of the club. However, at 

some point in the future a comprehensive history of the 

club would be excellent, but that would involve a lot of 

research. Maybe a worthwhile club project? This, then, is 

my attempt at outlining the bones of the club going back more than our celebrated thirty years. 



 

Membership has, by comparison with some other clubs, been healthy, attracting runners from various parts 

of the country and county, but the grass roots have always been predominantly in west Cumbria. 

 

The original CFRA drew members from orienteering, track running and guide racing in addition to fell 

running. It was formed around 1972 within the AAA. CFRA started a number of notable  races, the Wasdale, 

Ennerdale and Muncaster being the most significant. There are some examples of very early fell races, 

mainly I think in Lancashire and Yorkshire, and of course guides races in the Lake District go back well over 

a century, but fell running as we know it was in its infancy in the latter part of the 20
th

 century and it was in 

this period that the FRA came into being under the auspices of the AAA. Championships and leagues were 

gradually introduced and the number of regional races on the FRA calendar began to grow rapidly. 

 

Out of CFRA emerged CFR, intended as an arm of the race-organising body to promote fell running and 

racing only. A small number of us at what was then the Lamplugh Tip pub accepted the challenge of starting 

CFR. 

 

We formed a committee but most of us didn't have much experience of actually organising a club. It was a 

steep learning curve but we had a vested interest in making it work. We gradually created a club 

championship and added a team manager, coach and social secretary to the conventional committee 

positions. We didn't have access to social media so communication with members was slow, by post, 

telephone and word of mouth. The start of the newsletter was a significant event. Every two months a 

typewritten document would arrive through the letterbox with information about races, results, BG attempts 

and adventures on the fells. 

 

We held training nights, recces of races, orienteering practice, conditioning sessions and track sessions. We 

organised training and social weekends based at youth hostels and took large groups to races in other areas, 

sometimes for championship races but sometimes just for fun. I remember groups travelling to Long Mynd, 

Snowdon, the Bens of Jura, Ben Nevis and Slieve Donard. These activities all helped to cement cohesion in 

the club and contribute to improvements in personal and team performances. 

 

We organised club relays with male, female and age group teams over the BG course, Shap to Ravenglass, 

and Broughton Brewery in the Borders to the then Jennings Brewery in Cockermouth, and inter-club relays 

which included, in addition to fell running, orienteering, trail and road running, mountain biking, road 

biking, swimming and on one occasion kayaking. A social event usually followed, of course. 

 

CFR has contributed  runners to England teams in UK and world competitions. Many members have 

completed BG rounds and other long distance running achievements – justification for a compilation of a 

record of the club's history and depth of talent. 

 

The club also began to organise races which found their way onto the FRA calendar. Club members started a 

number of races which have stood the test of time and continue to thrive – Black Combe,  Blake Fell, Sail 

Beck and Coledale among them. A band of stalwarts emerged from the club to organise and promote 

national and international events on behalf of the FRA. CFR members have held the positions of team 

manager and team selection committee member for the England team in world mountain running events and 

the club were instrumental in the introduction of age group categories in the English and British 

championships. The fostering of junior talent by some dedicated members has been a vital and valued part 

CFR. Today's CFR continues to be a vibrant, successful body of which it is a privilege to be part. 

 

Barry Johnson 

 

 

 

 

 



Feature Race—The Eskdale Elevation – by organiser –David Jones  
 

Dot Patton has asked if I could put down some information about the Eskdale Elevation in view of the fact that CFR have chosen 

it as one of their championship races, which I'm quite pleased about as it's only been run once !! 

Origins ??     For well over forty years, I'm sorry to say, I've walked, climbed, fished, cycled and, above all, run round Eskdale and 

frequently wondered why it was that it was just about the only one of the major Lake District valleys that didn't have a fairly 

hefty fell race centred in it, especially as there were all sorts of possibilities. 

I assumed it was because there must be innumerable restrictions, access problems, parking issues, etc.,etc., so I ceased 

pondering the subject and simply carried on running around the area until, when I hit the definitely mature age of seventy in 

2013 and found myself sitting in the Brook House pondering mortality and knackered knees over a pint, I decided that before I 

snuffed it I might as well see if the concept was feasible. 

I'd covered the ground the race follows several times over the years and reckoned it would make a good route – it includes a 

variety of terrain with definite possibilities for getting lost; it has a lot of climbing in it and consequently a lot of descent as well 

and can be done without marking and with only three checkpoints in all its thirteen-ish miles. 

This last point appealed greatly to me; being a geriatric I like "old school" races where most of the decision-making and 

responsibility are down to the runner and, judging by some very gratifying remarks after last year's race, there are more than a 

few other people who share this view. 

I sought the advice of Selwyn Wright of the Three Shires and other events fame, as being more au fait with likely problems in the 

Lakes than me, and armed with some very useful information, set to work with a certain degree of trepidation.  

I needn't have worried because to my delight I met with nothing but support, assistance and enthusiasm – the National Trust, in 

the shape of Sam Stalker, was all for it; the local farmers, especially Tony Steel, went out of their way to help; Martyn Merckel at 

the camp site was full of good ideas; Gareth Thornley at Brook House was only too happy to turn the pub over to us for 

Registration and Tom Postlethwaite, bless him, allowed us to use his field behind the pub for parking, without which things 

would have been really tricky. A dynamic team from family, friends and Pennine Fellrunners pitched in as marshals and officials 

and we had an event !! 

Route ??      Definitely not one to blast off too fast on !! It starts from the old bridge by the mill at the end of the road through 

Boot village and then goes over into Miterdale (most people went via Black Gill), over the river, past the old Outdoor Pursuits 

Centre and then diagonally up by the side of Pickle Coppice onto the ridge and thence to Whin Rigg, which is the first 

checkpoint. Various people went temporarily astray going over to Black Gill and the north-west side of the river is definitely the 

best option as Tony Steel opens his field gates for the race and the little path up onto the ridge is largely his stock access 

creation. You can, of course, go any other way you think might be  faster but remember that the south-east side of Whin Rigg is 

now covered with gorse bushes that make the barbed-wire entaglements of WW1 pale into insignificance !! 



After Whin Rigg the next checkpoint is Scafell summit. The favoured and, I think, the fastest option was to run the ridge path to 

Illgill Head, cut down to the sheepfold north of Burnmoor Tarn and then up the Hardrigg Gill path to the top. 

It's after Scafell that route choices diverge considerably and where you go largely depends on what sort of terrain you prefer. 

Three of the fastest finishers dropped south off Scafell and skirted Quagrigg Moss to join the Stony Tarn/Eel Tarn path, while 

others preferred to stick to the path over Slight Side to get to the same place – worth noting that four runners failed to hit the 

right line here and finished up heading down towards Wha House and the Woolpack. It can be a bit confusing navigating through 

the bumps and hollows to get to the last checkpoint at Eel Tarn, especially with tired legs and brain, so concentration here helps 

considerably. 

From Eel Tarn it's simply a matter of following the path onto the track, then onto the lane and then plummeting down that to 

the finish just as it comes into Boot. The only bit of marking is on this section – 50 yards of flags to ensure you swing right onto 

the lane and not left down to Paddock Wray, which would be a soul-destroying but surprisingly easy thing to do so close to the 

finish !! 

 

I haven't put any cut-off times on it as yet and don't really want to as I would hope that anyone having a go at it is aware of their 

own limitations but Scafell for nearly six hours in the pouring rain is not a stretch I would want to extend for my long-suffering 

summit marshals, although with the race moving into May (which is where I hope it will stay) it's reasonable to expect slightly 

better weather – or is it ??!*? 

I hope you enjoy it if you decide to give it a try. 

Dave Jones 

 

Photo Quiz –thanks to Jim Fairey  

 
1. Which race 
has this finish? 
 
 
 
             
                        2. Which Wainwright summit is this? 

                                                                                             
 
3. Where would you see this? 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 



Winter League Winners  
Winter League 2017 

36 members competed in the winter league this year and all the races went 

ahead! 

15 of us did 4 races and Sam Holding took part in all 6 events! 

The Sale Fell run back in November was the most popular, but there was a 

good turn out of 15 or more in most of the events. The Park Run was a new 

initiative and 10 people took part in that 

It was great to see so many junior members competing and their trophy 

was won by Joseph Dugdale 

Sam Holding won the men's league and the ladies championship came 

down to the last race with Jennie Chatterley and Claire Russell tying for first 

place 

Thank you to everyone who took part and looking forward to doing it all 

again next year with perhaps a new race or two and a special presentation 

event- Jane Mottram  

 

 

                           Photos- 

                      Sam holding & Jennie 

Chatterley 

                      Claire Russell 

                    Joe Dugdale  

 
 
 
 

 
CFR Book Club: Spring Update 2017 

founded September 2016 

Founding Member 

We have a newly appointed Founding Member. Jack King completed the 

Northern Fells (we think) at a point before we did the North Western Fells. 

We are trying to determine how many hours/days it took him or what year he 

did it in (and whether he did it all). But someone said he did and that’s good 

enough for us; he’s our new founding member.   

 

North Western Fells update 

Ryan Crellin becomes a full member (member no. 7) having completed the 

first half of the North Western Fells on 29th December 2016. He has now 

completed the entire Book in two goes (having done the second half in 

September 2016).  

 



Paul Mason is awarded half a membership having completed the first half of the NW Fells with Ryan Crellin 

on 29th December 2016 

 

Western Fells 

Mick Allen took on a solo, unsupported Western Fells. He completed half the Book before bad weather 

forced a retreat into Ennerdale.  

 

There is a planned attempt to do the Western Fells in July – see the ‘CFR (Senior Members Only Wearing 

New Vests) Facebook Group’.  

 

Ales, Pies and Wainwrights 

The chairman has not been made aware of anyone taking on this challenge. Les Barker remains the 

current record holder.  

CFR  Juniors  

It has been a busy few months for many of the Junior fell runners with the start of the 2017 CFR fell 
championship (2 races have taken place so far: Blakes Heaven and Jarret’s Jaunt), and a number of events 
out of the county. 

Inter-County Cross Country Championships, Loughborough, 11th March 

5 of the Juniors represented Cumbria following on from selection at the County Champs in Carlisle back in 
January. The course was flat and fast and all ages groups had large numbers of the best runners in the 
country.  
Emily Swarbrick (U13) was 137th out of 304, and 6th Cumbrian girl back. 
Mia Easthope (U15) was 76th out of 295 and 4th Cumbrian girl. 
Max Parry (U15) was 261 out of 294 and 6th Cumbrian boy. 
In the under 17 race, Joseph Dugdale was 21st out of 263 and first Cumbrian back with Harry Greenbank 
following in 160th place, just 2 minutes later. 
 
English School’s Cross Country Championships, Norwich, 18th March 
 
A week later, the same runners were again representing Cumbria in Norwich for the English School’s Cross 
Country Championship. Selection for the team had been made from races held earlier in the year. Age 
groups were slightly different to those at Loughborough, but again the best runners were all competing.  
Emily Swarbrick was 199th out of 344 and 4th Cumbrian back in her race. 
Mia Easthope was 129th out of 345 and 3rd Cumbrian girl. 
Harry Greenbank was 232nd out of 338 and 6th Cumbrian . 
Joseph Dugdale was 38th out of 324 and first Cumbrian back. 
 
Primary School and Year 7 Cross Country Champs, March 25th at Prestwold 
Hall, Leicestershire 
 
2 runners were selected to represent Cumbria in their respective age 
groups: Fayth Bowness and Olivia Swarbrick. Olivia (Y5) was 73rd out of 223 
and Fayth was 122nd out of 239. Fayth was also part of the silver medal 
winning Cumbrian girls year 6 team. Both wore their Cumbria vests with 
pride and it will no doubt be the first of many times! 
March has also seen the start of the FRA English Championship series of 
races with two being held on consecutive weekends. The first was at Cock 
Howe over in the North Yorkshire Moors on March 25th. It was a glorious 
day and almost (!) too hot for running. The course had a very steep tough 
start before levelling off and returning along a slightly different route. The 



standard is very high at these races and all CFR runners put in great performances (Ishbelle Greenbank, 
Katie Russell, Mia Easthope, Harry Greenbank and Joesph Dugdale). 
 
A week later the second race was held at West Nab, Meltham. It was again a very tough, muddy course 
complete with river crossing. There were plenty of slips, trips and bloody knees by the end. The younger 
age groups were represented by Bethany, Olivia and Emily Swarbrick, Ishbelle Greenbank, Katie Russell and 
Mia Easthope. Harry Greenbank and Joeseph Dugdale had the honour of running with the adults with 
Joseph winning the race outright! Harry was very close behind in 10th place – a fantastic achievement for 
both. 
 photo is of Emily Swarbrick at West Nab last Saturday demonstrating the copious mud levels! 
 
The next race is part of the Anniversary Waltz/Teenager with Altitude extravaganza. 
 

Cumberland Fell Runners – Junior Fell Race Report- By Claire Russel 

The first race of the 2017 Cumberland Fell Runners Junior championship was held on 

Saturday 28th January on the lower slopes of Owsen fell, opposite Lamplugh church. There 

was a good turnout of children from several local clubs, despite the cold, wintry weather and 

wet conditions underfoot. 

To start were the under 9 girls and boys with Samuel Garry (Keswick) winning with a speedy 

time of 3.11 minutes. First CFR boy back was Danny Riley (2nd boy overall) and first CFR girl 

was Bethany Swarbrick, age 5 – running in her first fell race. 

The next race was the under 11 girls and boys. They had a more challenging route with a long 

uphill climb followed by a fast descent back to the start field. First back was Xander Booth 

(Keswick) in a quick time of 6.19 minutes. First CFR boy was Jack Oliver and first CFR girl 

Olivia Swarbrick. 

The next race saw the under 15 and 17 boys and girls running together over a tough course 

with some quite challenging terrain. First back was Max Parry (CFR), who has only been 

running for about 6 months, with a fantastic time of 9.45 minutes. First under 17 girl was 

Mia Easthope (CFR) who ran a very strong race. First under 15 boy was Theo Cotes (Keswick) 

and first girl was Emily Swarbrick (CFR), completing the family hat trick of wins. 

The last race was the under 13 girls and boys, following in the footsteps of the older 

children but missing out the particularly tough last section. Alex Rhodes (CFR), 

demonstrated his brilliant descending skills winning in a fine time of 8.04 minutes. First girl 

back (by some distance), was Ishbelle Greenbank (CFR). 

Two of the older juniors ran in the senior race up Blake Fell: Joseph Dugdale finishing 3rd and 

Matthew Proctor 14th (out of a field of 129). 

Next race is on 4th March, Black How woods, near Wath Brow bridge. 

See www.c-f-r.org.uk for details of junior training sessions. 

 
 
 

http://www.c-f-r.org.uk/


WANTED ! 
 
Volunteers for Darren Holloway Memorial Race (Buttermere Horseshoe) 
  
I am looking for volunteers for this year’s DHMR – Sat 24th June, any help from just directing for 10 
minutes in Lanthwaite Woods to a longer stint on Mellbreak much appreciated. I am particularly looking 
for people who are willing to take on the following roles; 
First aider (back at base), radio relay (a leisurely day on top of Rannerdale Knotts) and Mellbreak (if I get 
enough marshals I will split this into two shorter sessions). To offer your services or ask any questions 
please contact me on jennings.carrhouse@gmail.com  This is always very much appreciated by the 
runners, and its one way of ‘paying back’ to the marshals at all of the races you’ve participated in 
elsewhere! 
 
Crab Fair fell race 
  
We have been asked to organise a fell race as part of the 750th year celebrations of the Crab Fair. For 
many years the Dent fell race was part of that event. This will probably be an evening race some time 
between 11th – 15th September. I have offered to organise the race, at the moment I’m just thinking of 
routes – I’d like to start in or near Egremont, whilst making it feel like a real fell race, whilst keeping it short 
& accessible for all abilities – ideas for the route are very welcome! I’m not sure what facilities we can use 
– I’ll be contacting the Crab Fair organisers soon to discuss this. Watch this space for more details. 
 
thanks, Paul 

 
Equipment Officer 
 
At the last club  meeting we discussed the CFR race equipment, timer, signs, tent, first Aid kit, flags, flasks, 
Numbers& forms box, table (missing!) etc  
Organisers seem to have a problem locating this when it comes to their race and finding it in working 
order. It was thought an ‘Equipment Officer’ might be the answer. Someone who could keep track of it all, 
see it is in working order and even store it (need a big garage or shed) as Chris Knowles is keen for 
someone else store it now.  
I have offered to make an inventory but need someone else to take over the role of managing it. 
ANY OFFERS? 
 
PS if you have anything at the moment can you let me know and I’ll add it to the list .  
Dot Patton  

 
Wasdale Wombling - Litter Picking in the Lakes 

By Lindsay Buck  

 

I moved up to Cumbria twenty three years ago 

from rural Oxfordshire. Meeting Jim at a road 

race in Paris saw me moving to his native 

county and I never looked back! 

 

Wasdale is a wild, beautiful valley with The 

Scafells, Wastwater, tiny St Olafs church and the 

mailto:jennings.carrhouse@gmail.com


iconic Wasdale Head Inn serving up a multitude of delights. A thin ribbon of Tarmac 

runs out at the head of the valley, Kirk Fell and Great Gable tower above. Perhaps the 

jewel in CFR's catchment area, races include, Wasdale, Scafell Pike, Lingmell dash, 

Middle fell, Screes and surely the best,  Kirkfell from the shepherds meet. 

 

Beautiful, isolated  but in the summer extremely popular, the three peaks challenge 

brings thousands to Scafell Pike, likewise the appeal of England's highest mountain. I'm 

sure most visitors try and leave this amazing landscape as they find it but a huge 

problem is the amount of litter some of them leave behind on the pike and the 

roadsides. This looks terrible and it's not right for others to climb to the summit to find 

it strewn with rubbish. It is so simple to carry a bag and collect what I find, a habit which 

follows me everywhere!  Family  visits to rural west Wales, or friends in Oxfordshire offer 

more wombling opportunities.  

 

The National Trust do a great job managing the Three 

peaks impact and plenty of locals and farmers also make a 

big contribution. My rucksack is often filled on the fifty plus 

trips a year, more planned for 2017. Winter weather means 

local lanes and roads are targeted. I'm lucky to be retired 

so have plenty of time and my fell running fits in well. 

 

Friends and family agree it's an obsession but follow suit, 

we can all make a difference and hope that in the future 

everyone realises how unacceptable it is to leave anything 

except footprints. 

 

 
                                Race Reports  

Blake’s Heaven-28/01/17 
Thank you to Ryan Crellin and who took over organising this race.  Results on CFR webpage . 

The start and a few different routes 
taken. 

 

 

 

 



 

CFR Crummock Round 19/02 2017 
Almost spring like conditions greeted the runners for Sunday’s Crummock Round which started at 

Cinderdale car park, went round Crummock Water before crossing the road in Buttermere village up 

continued up to Rannerdale Hawse and returned down to Cinderdale car park. The route is 

approximately 11.8km. 

65 runners took part. The first three men were Alex Roberts of Ellenborough, Kane Tinnion of Tri-

Lakes and Andrew Jackson of Derwent AC. The first three ladies were Rosie Watson of CFR, Lucy 

Stobbart of Tri-Lakes and Jennie Chatterley of CFR.                          CFR members at the start. 

All proceeds from today's race are going to Cockermouth and 

Keswick Mountain Rescue teams. 

This was the final race in 

the CFR Winter Series. 

The overall Mens winner 

was Sam Holding and 

sharing the Ladies trophy 

were Claire Russell and 

Jennie Chatterley. The 

junior winner was Joseph 
Dugdale. 

Full results can be found on the CFR website 

 

Nick Moore looks happy to be at the top of the hill.                                                                                              

 

 

Jarrett’s Jaunt –04/03   photo shows all CFR runners 

 

 

 

 

 

                     

 

 
 
 
 

 



 

It was a perfect almost spring, day for Cumberland Fell Runners Jarrett Jaunt at Wath Brow on 

Saturday. 

 60 runners took part in this handicap race over Flat Fell and Dent .First home was  Anna 

Blackburn of CFR.  The timed winner was Keswick's Carl Bell in 39.01 min and for the ladies  

Keli Roberts from Ambleside in 47.19 min. 
The course was longer and altered slightly this year due to on going forestry works 

Jane Mottram. 

Also there was great report in the Guardian –by Tony Greenbank (Harry’s Grandad) 

‘By hump-backed Wath Brow 
bridge, weary fell runners step 
gingerly down slippery 
banking into the icy waters of 
the river Ehen, swollen by 
overnight rain. Ah, the blessed 
relief as they rub and knead 
their calves with fingers and 
thumbs, jabbing deep into the 
muscles, soothing aches caused 
by scaling fellsides so steep 
they sometimes needed hands 
to help 

Suddenly, laughter. Two large 
twigs float past on the water, 
watched by the two children 

who had chucked them over the upstream parapet above the twin arches. 

Both the kids playing poohsticks, the game AA Milne invented, and the mid-stream 
muscle massagers have just completed the Jarrett’s Jaunt, the annual race organised 
by Cumberland Fell Runners. The four to five-mile route negotiates a stiff climb up the 
Chimneys, where runners bunch up, and then on to Flat Fell and Dent Fell – the 
forested hill that fringes western Lakeland, and which, despite its “modest” 1,155ft 
height, Alfred Wainwright observed, offers panoramic views of the Isle of Man and 
Solway Firth. Wainwright called it “Dear” Dent, not an endearment heard from the 
recovering runners; neither from those seniors doing warming-down exercises nor by 
the juniors on shorter runs planned according to age. Some are so shattered they 
collapse on finishing, only to miraculously 
recover minutes later, as kids do. 

Even spectators are challenged: their view of 
the runners is often hidden by trees. And it is 
not until the seniors – some staggering with 
fatigue – are funnelled towards their finish line 
via a “lane” hedged with orange plastic netting 
that they are at last visible to the appreciative 
gathering by the bridge. 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2011/mar/28/in-praise-of-poohsticks-editorial
http://www.c-f-r.org.uk/


My 16-year-old grandson, Harry, skidded coming down the slippery slopes, but his 
actual finish time brought him in fourth in the over-21s handicap race (he is bumped 
up above his age group as he runs for Cumbria). My grand-daughter Ishbelle, 11, 
valiantly kept upright while she descended to arrive second girl home in the under-
13s. Hail to all these plucky young athletes, their fledgling talent blossoming like the 
pearly white snowdrops dangling in drifts from upright and slender stems.’ 

Tony Greenbank. 

Carrock Fell 19/03/17 

Rather wet and this was at the start!  

Despite the terrible weather and flooding a tremendous turn out for CFR;  26 hardy members 
completed  this Northern Fells Running Club race held only for the second time.   

This was the 3rd race in the CFR 
championships.  

The winner was Carl Bell (Keswick 
AC in 40.44) 

First home for CFR was  

men-Mario Yeomans (53.32)  

ladies-Jennie Chatterley (1.10.40) 

The river was so high 
the start had to be 
diverted to cross by the 
bridge adding some 
length to the race. 
All were glad to be 
home with welcome 
warm drinks and cake.  
Well done all. 
Sorry to have missed it ! 
Dot Patton.  
 
Coledale Horseshoe the next Club Championship Race This Saturday -8th April.  
 
 



Long Mynd Valleys -25/04/17 

Well done to the 2 ladies and the Mens Vet 50 

team who went to compete in this English 

Championships race . 

Pictured Mel and Jen Bradley  

Paul Jennings, Peter Crompton, Andy Bradley and 

Neil Sidaway.  

All full race results can be found on the CFR website. 

 
                   Muncaster Luck -02/04/17 

 
‘Stunning day for Muncaster luck, sadly 

only 16 runners in a race on CFRs patch. 

Well done to John Fletcher for a good run 

& thanks to Jim & Dave Atkinson for 

marshalling on the tops-Lindsay Buck. 

 
 
 

Remember this epic race in the championships last 

year? 

It has it all- rolling fells, sea views, 2 river crossings, 

(one stone, one mud), monuments, swamp and a steep 

finish up the castle ramparts.  

A good race to support. 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010040444005


Other News     ( or running Madness) 
 
Some Mad March Hares ran the 

Coledale  to welcome in Spring! 

 
‘A morning run in celebration of 

our founding fathers-the 

sprightly Hare. Peter gave a 

stirring 'Sermon on the Pike' 

speech to propel us forward into 

Spring. Good fun all round.’ 

Paul Johnson  

 

 
Photo Quiz Answers; 
 
1. King of the Castle 
 
2. Dale Head 
 
3. Aira Force, Ullswater 
 

https://www.facebook.com/peter.crompton.524

